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SINGING A SONG LIST 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida, USA 

 
YAHWEH GIVES A POWER PLAN: 
 
You see. There is no direct worship to Yahweh. They cheerlead. They tell them to worship, 
yet the singers do not say, “Welcome, King of the universe! Welcome, Great Yahweh! We 
honor Your presence in our midst!”  
 
See, servant! They welcome the commoners and forget all about Who they are here to 
worship. Why do churches think that they need to make the people feel welcomed in My 
worship? Answer Me that for their lack of reverence. They ask Me for revivals. They ask 
Me to bless them and heal them, yet they ignore Me.  
 
Singing through a list of songs is not going to reach Me when they choose to ignore Me. 
Where are the church leaders? Coming in late again. I want the actual leader to show by 
their example a way of humility, where they bow low before Me and welcome Me. Then 
they can give the service over to their lay members.  
 
And yes, some churches will consider their worship leader to be an actual leader. I do 
not, except for those office positions who also lead worship. I need an office member to 
welcome Me before the people. This is protocol. Welcome Me, not with a song list but 
with Kingdom order.  
 
Were you able to feel a surging? No. Why not? Someone might say that there is no 
anointing to feel from a device, but they fail to understand covenant. I covenant with the 
one who is ministering in an office. That’s why I want an office member to welcome Me. 
I will give the one who views a service a sure way to sense My presence in that needed 
moment.  
 
When there is an anointing, I will push that. I will push power to bring forward My will. 
It’s clearly given.  
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Pastors are reverenced greater than Yahweh. Some are so much greater honored that 
the commoners look to the pastor for everything they long to have. The pastor addresses 
how the people are. All the pastor has to do is break under My power and fall prostrate 
and cry out—while others watch. He compares himself to Yahweh. Wow.  
 
How can this pastor bring up a plan to say that the presence is moving on when I have 
not touched their altar? How can I bring a shift when their own pastor will not cry out at 
the altar?  
 
Oh, look at how the commoners are forced to show their weaknesses, yet none of the 
leaders there are crying out. Stop telling the commoners to cry out and get their miracles. 
Why don’t you cry out, pastor? Why are you giving the appearance that you have it all 
together, that you have no faults, no pain, no need to cry out? Why aren’t you interceding 
at the altar for those who are not there?  
 
Stop giving the impression that church leaders do not need to be vulnerable before the 
people. The fancy clothes will not get you in closer to Yahweh. Bow down! Break before 
the presence of Yahweh! Church leader: bow to your God! 
 
I don’t need you perfect before I give you a miracle. If I waited for others to be perfect, 
no one would receive eternal life! I came so that there will be a reconciliation between 
God and man. Oh, all the talking. All the religious ways. 
 
I don’t need to listen to the message that he gives. I have seen enough. 
 


